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Major Improvements and Enhancement to exocad’s Dental CAD/CAM Software Platform 

With more than 15,000 licenses sold in over 120 countries since 2010, exocad formally announces the new release is 
ready for resellers to deploy to end-users. The most obvious enhancement is a complete overhaul of the user 
interface, which aesthetically and functionally improves the experience of both using and learning CAD/CAM. For 
example, the ability to define and retrieve custom CAD views, annotations, more intuitive and functional freeforming 
controls, and tools to merge 2D and 3D facial data with tooth setups, plus many more.  
 
DentalCAD add-on modules have been enhanced, with more tooth and implant libraries, support for implant analogs 
in model creator, pre-milled abutment blanks in exocam, and many more. Also supported are multi-touch and 4K 
displays, as we as wireless 3D controllers. Later this month, exocad will deliver the Partial Denture software, acquired 
last year, as a free technology preview for exocad users. 
 
"As a company, we keep a clear focus on what we do best: Software for digital dentistry", said Tillmann Steinbrecher, 
CEO of exocad GmbH. "This IDS, we are once again happy to unveil a whole plethora of innovations for the benefit of 
our partners and end users." 
 
Among the enhancements to the Dental CAD platform, scheduled for release later in 2015: Automatic tooth 
proposals, multi-tooth chained symmetrical mirroring, easy gingiva design, post and core, split bridges, and realistic 
TruSmile visualization of multi-colored layered blanks. A new clinical version of exocad DentalCAD with dentalshare 
is improved with interactive status displays and simple messaging, will further simplify lab-to-lab and clinician-to-lab 
collaboration. Also, the Full Denture module (pending suitable production processes being developed with partners) 
will further extend exocad’s offerings. 
 
Finally, exocad is showing a preview the "next big things" currently under development at exocad. exocad Ortho is a 
complete system for managing and archiving orthodontic study models, creating virtual setups and placing brackets 
or creating models. Implant planning software has been under development at exocad for some time, and we invite 
show attendees to come by the Hall 4.2, booth L010 to see and experience the latest developments from exocad, the 
leader in OEM Dental CAD/CAM. 
 

About exocad GmbH 

exocad GmbH (www.exocad.com) is a dynamic and innovative software company committed to expanding the 
possibilities of digital dentistry and providing OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) with flexible, reliable, and 
easy-to-use CAD/CAM software for dental labs.  Founded in 2010 as a spinoff of the world renowned Fraunhofer 
Organization, by the team that created the Fraunhofer IGD Dental CAD Platform, exocad GmbH has an exclusive 
license for Fraunhofer's Dental CAD technology, developed by exocad’s founders during their research at Fraunhofer 
IGD.  exocad DentalCAD has been chosen by leading OEMs in Europe and North America for integration into their 



dental CAD/CAM offerings, and thousands of exocad DentalCAD licenses are being sold each year.  For more 
information and a list of exocad reseller partners, please visit exocad.com. 

exocad is a registered trademark of exocad GmbH.  All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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